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ABSTRACT
Soluble Mineral Content of Soils 
Using Electrical Conductivity
by
Merrill Gene Schweppe
Dr. Moses Karakouzian, Examination Committee Chair 
Professor of Engineering 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Soils with soluble salts occur in semi-arid and arid regions worldwide. The 
soluble mineral percentage of soil is determined by measuring the weight lost by 
diluting the soil mass with a fixed quantity of water. Correct estimation of soluble 
mineral content is made at the point of unsaturation. In the absence of clay, grain 
size does not affect determination of electrical conductivity for soils. Measurement 
of the electrical conductivity for a series of dilution ratios provides a reliable means 
of determining the correct dilution ratio. Measurement of the electrical conductivity 
of a subset of low water-soil dilution ratios and a subset of high water-soil dilution 
ratios can be used to determined the correct dilution ratio. The equation for the 
determination of soluble mineral content of soils does not produce a correct result
III
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as the percentage of soluble mineral content should be constant once unsaturation 
of the water-soil mixture is achieved.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
In arid and semi-arid regions worldwide, water-soluble minerals, termed 
soluble salts, are often present in soils. Examples of these soluble salts include 
sodium chloride (NaCI), potassium chloride (KOI), magnesium chloride (MgCy, 
magnesium sulfate (MgSOJ, sodium sulfate (NagSOJ, sodium carbonate (NaCOg), 
sodium bicarbonate (NaHCOj), and gypsum (CaSO^ «ZHgO) (Karakouzian et al., 
1996).
Determination of the percentage of soluble minerals present in soils is a 
primary component of geotechnical investigations for site development (James, 
1992). Geotechnical investigations in the Las Vegas Valley have encountered soils 
in which large percentages of soluble minerals were present (Leonard, 1995). 
Addition of water, by irrigation, fluctuations of the groundwater table, altered 
drainage systems, or pipe leakage results in leaching and dissolution of the soluble 
minerals in the soil matrix (Leonard, 1995). Differential settlement of sensitive 
foundations, structural cracking of foundations, and damage to other components 
of a structure can occur as a result of volume reduction due to an increase in the 
moisture content of the soil (James, 1992).
Identification of readily soluble mineral content prior to construction permits 
soil improvement based on accepted methods of remediation. Soil
1
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improvement recommendations for soluble soils are based on soluble mineral 
content as a percentage of dry weight (Cibor, 1983). In geotechnical engineering 
applications, a simple and reliable method of determining the soluble mineral 
content was proposed by Karakouzian et al. (1996).
Purpose
The focus of this paper is the further development of soluble salt diagnosis 
in Las Vegas soil, building on the work of Leonard (1995) and Karakouzian et al. 
(1996). Laboratory measurement of electrical conductivity is made by measuring 
the electrical resistivity of a cell of known dimensions inserted in a progressively 
diluted water-soil solution.
The purpose of this investigation of the determination of soluble mineral 
content using electrical conductivity is twofold. The individual questions to be 
answered by this investigation are:
Does the sieve gradation (particle size) affect the determination of soluble 
mineral content?
Does the equation used for determination of soluble mineral content of soils 
using electrical conductivity give a value as predicted by accepted theory? 
Electrical conductivity measurements of water-soil dilutions were made for 
three soils studied previously by Leonard (1995). Examination of this method of 
soluble soil analysis will include the determination of the soluble mineral content 
using the equations presented by Karakouzian et al. (1996). The soils were graded 
according the fraction passing U.S. No. 40 (425 pm) sieve and retained on sieves 
No. 60 (250 p m ), No. 80 (180 pm). No. 100 (150 pm). No. 200 (75 pm), and Pan
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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(<75 pm). Each sieve gradation was divided into specimens having a mass of 
10.00 grams.
Measurement of electrical conductivity was made for water-soil dilutions, 
three specimens for each gradation of the respective soils. The number of dilutions 
was increased from the Leonard (1995) study where seven dilution steps were 
performed. The increase was based on the premise that the testing would be more 
sensitive to changes in the water-soil mixture with dilution. Dilutions were made on 
the basis of mass, water-soil ratios. Soil specimens were diluted with distilled, 
deionized water. Measurement of electrical conductivity was made at each dilution 
step- The results of measurements were used to determine the soluble mineral 
content as presented by Karakouzian et al. (1996).
The primary contribution of this study is the establishment of whether of not 
different particle size distributions influence the electrical conductivity measured for 
the respective soils. If particle size does influence the measured electrical 
conductivity for a water-soil mixture then the calculated soluble mineral content for 
that soil might incorrectly report the percentage of soluble minerals present.
Verification that the equation used to calculated the soluble mineral content 
of a soil provides a logical value, based on accepted relationships between soil 
content, electrical conductivity, soluble mineral content and soil content is the 
second contribution of this study.
This study is presented in five sections. The first section provides 
background information on the origin of soluble soils, the major soluble minerals 
encountered, solubility of the major soluble minerals found in the soil matrix.
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classification of soluble soils in the Las Vegas Valley, existing methodology for 
determination of soluble mineral content, and the relationship between soluble salt 
content and electrical conductivity. The second section presents the purpose of 
this investigation. Section Three describes the method of study and provides 
discussion of observations on the method. Section Four provides experimental 
results of the study with discussion. Section Five presents conclusions and 
recommendations for future study.
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CHAPTER 2 
BACKGROUND
Dissolution of the soluble mineral component of soils has been the cause 
of distress to engineering works resulting in costly investigations, remedial work, 
and tort damages to developers. Increased development of formerly rejected areas 
necessitates a more reliable means of diagnosis of soluble mineral soils.
Accumulation and Deposition 
Chemical weathering of rock releases salts under the action ofwatertoform  
salt solutions. The salt solutions move through the soil, groundwater, and surface 
water (Rhoades, 1954). Capillary action, the movement of water and dissolved 
salts in the soil matrix, combined with evaporative processes, result in 
supersaturated salt solutions and precipitation of salt compounds (Petrukhin, 
1992).
The drainage of water away from higher elevations brings added salt byway 
of surface flooding. A higher-than-average groundwater elevation can redistribute 
the crystallized salts through the soil by dissolution and re-deposition (Rhoades, 
1954)
Soluble Mineral Constituents 
The most common salts found in soluble soils consist of magnesium (Mg*^), 
calcium (Ca*^), and sodium cations (Na*) in combination with chloride (Cl ) and
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sulfate (SO/^) anions. Sometimes present in minor amounts is potassium (K *) 
cation, and carbonate (CO^^), bicarbonate (HCO3 ), nitrate (NO3 ), and phosphate 
(PO "̂̂ ) anions (James, 1992); U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff, 1954; Blatt, 1980).
Sodium chloride (NaCI), potassium chloride (KCI), magnesium chloride 
(M gCy, and magnesium sulfate (MgSOJ are considered readily soluble. Sodium 
sulfate (NagSOJ, sodium carbonate (Na2 C 0 3 ), and sodium bicarbonate (NaHC 0 3 >, 
are also considered readily soluble. Calcium sulfate is only moderately soluble in 
the forms of gypsum (CaSO^ «2H20) and anhydrite (CaSOJ. Carbonates such as 
calcite (CaC 0 3 ), magnesite, and dolomite (Ca-Mg(C 0 3 )2) are weakly soluble. Most 
carbonate salts are virtually insoluble, with the exception of calcium carbonate 
(Petrukhin, 1992). Solubility of minerals found in local soils is presented in Table
1. Solubilities of common soil mineral are shown in parts per million in Figure 1.
Mixed Solvents
Solubility of soluble salts in soils is affected by the presence of other salts 
in solution. Sodium chloride (NaCI) in solution affects the solubility of many salts 
while other salts scarcely affect the sodium chloride solubility. The presence of 
sodium chloride affects the solubility of calcium sulfate (CaSO^) because sodium 
chloride is present in groundwater in calcium sulfate environments (James, 1992). 
The effect of sodium chloride on the solubility of calcium sulfate is shown in Figure
2. It can be shown that the solubility of gypsum increases to a maximum of 7.3 
grams/liter in a NaCI solution. A further increase in the concentration of sodium 
chloride will result in a decrease in the solubility of calcium sulfate. With a 
temperature range between 0° C (32° F) and 60° C (140° F) the concentration of
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sodium chloride has a greater effect than does the increase in temperature
Table 1. Solubility of salt compounds in water at 20° C 
(from  Leonard. 1995)
Compound Formula MolecularWeight
Solubility
(grams/liter)
Calcium chloride CaClz 110.99 745
Magnesium
chloride MgClg 95.21 542.5
Sodium chloride NaCI 58.44 357
Magnesium sul^te MgS0 4 120.36 260
Potassium sulfate K2 SO4 174.25 1 2 0
Sodium carbonate NagCOa 105.99 71
Sodium
bicart)onate NaHCOg 84.1 69
Sodium sulfate Na^SO^ 142.04 47.6
Calcium sulfate 
(Gypsum) CaSO^ • 2 H2 O 172.17 2.53
Calcium sulfate 
(Anhydrite) CaSO^ 136.14 2.09
Calcium carbonate CaCOg 100.09 0.0141
(Sonnenfield, 1984).
The solubility of other salts is affected by water solutions containing mixed salt 
compounds in solution (Leonard, 1995). The solubility of calcium carbonate is 
increased in the presence of COg from its low solubility of 14 mg/l in pure water 
(Leonard, 1995).
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Mineral
Calcium Carbonate 
Magnesite 
Dolomite
Calcium Sulfate (anhydrite) 
Calcium SulAte (gypsum) 
Sodium Sulfate 
Sodium Bicarbonate 
Sodium Carbonate 
Magnesium Sulfate 
Potassium Chloiide 
Sodium Chloride 
Magnesium Chloride 
Caicium Chloride
100 1000 10000 100000 1000000
Solubility (ppm)
Figure 1. Solubility of common soil minerals 
(from Lide, 1994)
Detemriination of Soluble Mineral Content
Leonard (1995) surveyed four geotechnical fimris which practice in the Las
Vegas area to ascertain their method of determining soluble mineral content. In 
summary, soluble mineral content is determined gravimetrically by drying a specimen 
of soil ranging from 150 to 300 grams, diluting and filtering the soil with a specific 
amount (2 to 5 L) of water through a coffee filter, re-drying the soil, and computing the 
soluble mineral content from the soil mass as a percentage of dry weight. The original 
mass of the soil is divided into the mass of the soil-filter combination, minus the mass 
of the coffee filter, and multiplied by one hundred to give the soluble mineral content 
of the soil. The results of the survey are shown in Table 2.
Diagnosis of soluble mineral content in a soil matrix for engineering purposes 
provides for remedial improvement of the soluble mineral content according to
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Figure 2. Effect of sodium chloride on calcium sulfate solubility 
(from Shtemina, 1960)
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Table 2. Local geotechnical fimns, solubility testing procedures 
(from Leonard, 1995)
Firm
Sample
Weight
(grams)
Water-Soil
Ratio,
(mhgrams)
Water Type
Water
Temperature
(°F)
Oven Drying 
Temperature 
(°F)
A 150 12.5:1 Tap Varied 140
B 200 19:1 Distilled 68 115
C 300 6:1 Deionized 68 140
D 150-200 25:1 Distilled 68:75 140
Table 3. Classification of soil solubility and recommended remedial actions 
(from Cibor, 1983)
Solubility, % of Dry Weight Solubility Classification Recommendation
0-1 Negligible No action required
1-2 Low Mix w/import in 1:1 ratio
2-4 Medium Mix w/ import in 1:2 ratio
4-6 High Mix w/ import in 1:3 ratio
>6 Critical Remove from site
classifications based on local practice. Local soluble soil classification and 
recommended remedial improvement measures are provided from Cibor (1983) in 
Table 3.
Similar classifications for soils in other geographical locations exist. 
Solubility of soils in Central Asia, Kazakhstan, and the Ukraine was classified by 
Petrukhin (1993). Soluble soil classification criteria from Petrukhin (1993) is shown
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in Table 4 for comparison. Detrital soils are soils containing particle sizes 
comparable to gravel (2 mm to 200mm) which are removed from rock by freeze- 
thaw action where water expands the cracks in rock causing breakage or other 
mechanical actions such as rock slides and earthquakes. The classifications of 
Petrukhin (1993) are not directly comparable to local classifications.
Table 4. Soluble soil classification criteria 
(from Petrukhin, 1993)
Soli Type Minimum Salt Content Required to 
Classify Soil as Soluble (% Dry Weight of 
Soil with Significant Soluble 
Constituents
Detrital with <40% Sand Filler’ '
Detrital with <30% Clay Filler 2
Detrital with >30% Sand Filler 0.5
Sandy Soil 0.5
Sandy Loam & Loam 5
Clays 10
Diagnosis for Engineering Purposes 
Assessment of dissolution potential of a soluble soil requires that the 
geotechnical engineer perform the following analyses of soluble mineral foundation 
soil components (James, 1992; Leonard, 1995):
1. Ascertain the presence and amounts of soluble minerals in the foundation 
soils.
2. Analyze the chemistry of the groundwater and surface water entering the 
foundation soil.
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3. Determine the mass of the soluble minerals in the foundation soil that will 
dissolve in a unit volume of the water entering the foundation soils.
4. Determine the rate of loss due to solution of the foundation soils.
5. Determine the means by which water is introduced in the foundation soils 
(seepage flow, fissures, and inter-granular flow).
6. Using the data obtained, perform physical, chemical, or mathematical 
modeling of the overall amount and rate of foundation soil dissolution.
This study will focus on the first of these diagnostic steps in the evaluation of 
soluble mineral components of foundation soils.
Electrical Conductivity Approach 
Determination of soluble mineral content by electrical conductivity was 
recognized late in the previous century and standardized by the Bureau of Soils 
(Natural Resource Conservation Service) in the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(Whitney and Means, 1897; Davis and Bryan, 1910; Soil Survey Staff, 1951; U.S. 
Salinity Laboratory Staff, 1954). A Soil Survey Laboratory (1992) method "Soil 
Resistivity (8E): or “Saturated Paste (8E1)” uses the resistivity (ohms/cm) of a soil 
paste to estimated the salt content. Resistivity is the characteristic proportionality 
factor of a substance equal to the resistance of one cubic centimeter of substance 
to pass an electrical current between two parallel faces (CRC, 1985). Conductivity 
is the reciprocal of the measured resistivity. Parallel surfaces in this study are 
platinum elements in a glass-bodied probe cell.
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Electrical Conductivity
A  correlation between the concentration of salts in solution and electrical 
conductivity was established by the U.S. Salinity Laboratory (1954). This 
correlation is presented in Figure 3. The slope of the graph was used to determine 
a regression coefficient which is used in the calculation of total dissolved solids in 
solution. The regression coefficient of 640 was determined from a large number 
of agricultural soils (Rhoades, 1993).
1 0
MgSO
Na SO
1
CaCINaHCO
MgCICaSO
0.1
NaCI
0.01
0.1 1 1 0 100
Electrical Conductivity (dS/m )
Figure 3. Concentration of single salt solutions in percent as related to electrical 
conductivity
(after U.S. Salinity Laboratory, 1954)
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Subsequent correlations between the soil content of a water-soil mixture and 
electrical conductivity were presented in Karakouzian etal. (1996) and are used in 
this study to evaluate the equation for determining soluble mineral content. The 
correlation between soil content and electrical conductivity is shown in Figure 4. 
The slope of the unsaturated portion of the dilution curve is key to interpretation of 
the experimental results of this study.
Similar correlation was provided between the soil content of a water-soil 
mixture and the soluble mineral content determined using the equation in 
Karakouzian et al. (1996) presented in Figure 5. The importance of this graph in 
the interpretation of test results of this study is that soluble mineral content, as 
determined by the equation used, does not increase once the water-soil mixture is 
unsaturated.
The equation used for determination of total dissolved solids in solution is 
taken from the U.S. Salinity Laboratory study (Rhoades, 1992). The equation for 
total dissolved solids is:
Solution:
D.S. = 640* £.C .
where: D.S. = total dissolved solids in solution
B.C. = electrical conductivity o f the water (ms / cm)
Calculation of the percentage of soluble salt in the soil has been presented
in Karakouzian et al. (1996) and Leonard (1995) as the proportion of the total
dissolved solids in solution with respect to the total volume and the initial specimen
mass.
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The equation for determination of the soluble mineral content of a soil is: 
Percentage o f soluble mineral in soil:
% Soluble minerals = D-S-img/l)  x Volume WaterQ) x 100
Specimen massing) x 1,000^^^
where: D.S. = total dissolved solids (Karakouzian et al. 1996)
Calculation of the soluble mineral content for soils using this equation is 
dependent on the value used for the regression coefficient in determination of the 
total dissolved solids in solution as shown previously.
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Figure 4. Correlation between soil content and electrical conductivity 
(from Karakouzian et al. 1996)
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Figure 5. Correlation between soil content of mixture and soluble mineral content 
as water-soil mixture is diluted 
(from Karakouzian et al. 1996)
In review, the following points can be made:
1. Electrical conductivity measured for particle size fractions of a soil should 
show a characteristic change with dilution for the soil as a whole. Should 
the curve of the soil content versus electrical conductivity yield different 
conductivity values for the same approximate dilutions, the particle size 
does influence the measured conductivity.
2. Should the calculated soluble mineral content determined from experimental 
water-soil dilutions increase after the soil is unsaturated, the equation for 
such determination is flawed according to previous correlations.
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CHAPTER 3 
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
Experimental procedures used for determination of the soluble mineral 
content of soils for engineering purposes were organized into two steps: gravimetric 
separation of grain size fractions, and measurement of the electrical conductivity 
for determination of soluble mineral content.
Particle Size Gradation 
Soils for this study were obtained initially from locations in the northwest 
central, and northeast of the Las Vegas Basin. It was decided after some testing 
that further testing of soils previously analyzed [Leonard A, Leonard L, and Leonard 
M (Leonard, 1995)] would provide a representative sampling of Las Vegas soils. 
These soils were designated A, L, and M for simplicity. The soils were separated 
by mechanical analysis into gradations of +40, -40, -60, -80, -100, and -2 00  sieve. 
Soil gradations were divided into several portions having a mass of 20.00 grams. 
Specimens of soils A, L and M were tested in the following particle size gradation 
sequence:
-200 Sieve gradation (<0.075 mm)
-40 Sieve gradation (<4.25 mm to >2.5 mm)
-60 Sieve gradation (<2.5mm to >1.80 mm)
-80 Sieve gradation (<1.80 mm to > 1.50 mm)
17
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-100 Sieve gradation (<1.50 mm to > 0.75 mm)
+ 40 Sieve gradation. (<8.5 mm to < 4.25 mm)
Dilutions for the study were made with deionized water obtained from a
Bamstad™ Reverse Osmosis system equipped with a Nanopure™ filter. All dilutions
were performed in a 16 gallon (60.6 liter) container. The order of the testing
method is described by the following steps:
1. Four initial masses of deionized water were measured, to create the initial 
dilution ratios.
2. Temperature of the deionized water was measured to determine the 
calibration of the conductivity meter. Calibration of the Jenco^ Model 1671 
Conductivity meter was accomplished by immersing the probe in a standard 
solution of potassium chloride of known conductance (1413 y.S @ 25°C) and 
adjusting the meter reading to reflect the temperature adjusted conductivity of the 
standard solution.
3. Temperatures recorded for the duration of testing ranged from 20° C to 24° C.
4. Conductivity of the deionized water (Cq) was measured and recorded.
5 . Conductivity of the deionized water (Cq) was re-measured for each change in 
water.
6. The pH meter was calibrated using standards provided by the manufacturer.
7. Mass of solvent and soil was measured using an Ohaus electronic balance, 
calibrated to measure ±0.01g.
8. Mass of water to be added was calculated as:
Mass of water added = {Diliaion volume —  desired) —  Total volume 
where: density of water = 1 gram / ml.
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9. Water-soil mixture was mixed by vigorous agitation or stirring with a plastic rod 
for a period of two minutes, as determined by a kitchen timer.
10. Water-soil mixture was allowed to stand for a period of approximately five 
minutes, by timer.
11. Conductivity of the water-soil mixture was measured with the probe inserted to 
the approximate middle of the probe shield (approximately 3/4” deep) for each 
reading.
12. Probe was rinsed with deionized water before and after conductivity 
measurement was made.
13. Values for conducth^ were recorded for dilutions ranging from 1:1 to 4,000:1 
for some soil particle gradations.
14. Dilution was continued until the change between two successive conductivity 
measurements was less than or equal to 1%. The Jenco™ conductivity meter 
was calibrated with Cole-Palmer Potassium Chloride (KCI) standard solution 
(1,413 pS @ 25° C) and the meter was adjusted for temperature according to 
Table 5. For the majority of samples, the maximum dilution ratio was 200:1.
15. Subsequent to the conclusion of testing of sieve gradations -40 through -200, 
Soils A and L were tested to dilution ratios as high as 4,000 to 1. This was 
determine the electrical conductivity at levels beyond the present investigation 
scope.
Note: The mass of the specimens for the extended dilutions was reduced to 
10.00 grams due to tiie limitations of the container.
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16. Soil M was tested at dilutions as high as 4,000 to 1 for both the -40 fraction and
the +40 fraction. Results of these extended dilutions are found in the respective 
Appendices.
The measurement of pH was made in the hope that subtle changes in 
the composition of the water-soil mixture would assist in the determination of the point 
of unsaturation of the soil in solution. The pH of a solution is a measure of the hydrogen 
ion (H *) concentration in solution. A low value (~5) would indicate an acidic solution 
whereas a high value (-12) would indicate a basic solution. The range of the expected 
pH was 7 to 9. Mechanical problems with the sensor calibration and resulting errors in 
measurements of known standards obtained from the manufacture after calibration 
were the reason for termination of this testing.
A schematic of the experimental procedure is presented in Figure 6. A graphic 
representation of the size distribution of soil samples relative to the entire range of sieve 
gradations provided in Figure 7.
General description of the sampling locations and Unified Soil Classification for the 
soils used in this study are taken from Leonard (1995). Table 6 provides the location 
and depth of sampling for the original samples (Leonard, 1995). The soil index 
properties and classification for the soils of this study are also taken from the Leonard 
work (1995) shown in Table 7.
Soils A and L have comparable sodium ion concentrations from Leonard (1995) and 
Soil M has a minor sodium ion concentration and a calcium ion concentration making 
up the majority of the ion concentrations.
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Table 5. Calibration table for standard solution of potassium chloride (KCI) 
(Cole Palmer, 1998).
Temperature, (°C) Conductivity
(MS)
0 776
5 896
10 1020
115 1147
16 1173
17 1199
18 1225
19 1251
20 1278
21 1305
22 1332
23 1359
24 1386
25 1413
26 1440
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Expvimental Method
Particle Size Gradation
Weig^ Samples
Soil A Soil M
Soil L
Sieve SizesSieve Sees 
+ 40 *”  
-40 
-60 
-80 
-100 
-200
Sieve Sizes 
-40 # -  
-60 
-80 
-too 
-200  ^
Particle See. 
GradationParticle See 
Gradation
Measure Temperature
Calibrate Conductivity Meter
Measure Solvent Conductrvrty
Weigh mass of Sdvent
Combine Initial Water-Soil Masses^
Stir Vigorously 2 Minutes
Let Stand 5 minutes
Diluteadditional dilution masses
Measure and Record Conductivity
NO
Dilution Ratio = 200:1 or percent change 
is less than or equal to 1 %.
1 YES
STOP
Figure 6. Schematic of experimental testing method.
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Figure 7. Sample size distribution relative to sieve gradation.
( Note: All particle size fractions consisted of the fractions of greater size 
than the next sieve in sequence with the exception of the +40 sieve.)
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Table 6. Depth of sampling of original soils 
(from Leonard, 1995)
Sample Location
Geographical Area 
Relative to Las 
Vegas
Sample Depth
(ft)
Soil A
Jimmy Durante Drive & 
Stephanie Street
East 1-3
SollL Lake Las Vegas Resort Area East 4
SoilM Paradise Road& Russell 
Road
Central 5
i
Table 7. Soil sample index properties and classification 
(from Leonard, 1995)
Soil Plasticity Index
IrvSitu Moisture 
Content
(%)
uses
Classification
A 7 3.2 CL-ML with sand
L 2 2.6 ML
M Non-plastic 13.7 SM
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CHAPTER 4 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Experimental results of this study were organized according to similarity of 
the electrical conductivity response of the soil grain size with dilution. Discussion 
of the experimental results will be provided with the presentation of results of the 
respective soils. A summary of discussion points will be presented at the 
conclusion of this section.
Values for the averages of soil content, electrical conductivity, and 
calculated soluble soil content were determined for three specimens of each 
gradation. Comparison of values was not attempted for individual results. Results 
for each individual grain size were compared against the average of the sum of the 
individual values for each soil. Variability between graphs for the respective sieve 
gradation of a soil should approximate a single line if no grain size affect exists.
Soluble mineral content calculated by the equation present in Karakouzian 
et al. (1996) should be similarly comparable to a single line graph for the respective 
soil. Based on previously presented correlations (Karakouzian et al. 1996) in 
Chapter 2, soluble mineral content determined for each soil after reaching the 
unsaturated state should be constant. Any other result suggests that, based on 
previous correlations, the equation for the determination of soluble mineral content 
is flawed.
25
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Soils L and M
Two of the soils studied, Soils L and M, exhibited similar behavior with 
dilution. Soil content versus electrical conductivity of soil for the combined 
gradations is presented in Figure 8. Examination of this figure shows that Soil L is 
in the unsaturated state, illustrated previously in Figure 4. Particle size gradations 
of the soil have been shown to have no bearing on the relationship of soil content 
to electrical conductivity. Some variation between a sieve gradation is seen at the 
earliest stages of the dilution series. This variation occurs where the ratio of the 
change in conductivity to the change in dilution volume is large for each respective 
dilution step. This extreme relative difference in rates of change is one possible 
explanation for the variation during the initial dilution steps, based on experimental 
observation. Similarly at the opposite end of the dilution series, the change in 
electrical conductivity is small compared with the change in the total volume.
Soil content of mixture versus electrical conductivity for Soil M is presented 
in Figure 9. As illustrated previously in Figure 4, Soil M is in the saturated state for 
most of soil dilution steps and undergoes a transition to the unsaturated state at 
comparatively high water-soil dilution. Examination of the relationship shows that 
some variation of the electrical conductivity with dilution is apparent. The author 
attributes this variation to his inexperience in determining the highest conductivity 
value for the respective dilution steps. It should be noted that the two gradations 
(-200 and -40 sieve) where this occurs were the initial test gradations. As 
discussed previously for Soil L, the change in electrical conductivity with a small 
dilution ratio (high soil content) as compared to the change in soil
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Figure 8. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water-soil 
mixture is diluted for Soil L over various gradations, averaged over the trials per 
point.
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content of the mixture is relatively large. This is suspected of contributing to the 
measurement error.
Examination of the smaller soil content values (higher dilution ratios) shows 
that some variation occurs at the lower extremes of electrical conductivity. The 
scale used to show the combined soil content versus electrical conductivity for Soil 
M does not simplify close examination of this area. Examination of the lower 
portion of the graph is simplified by showing the relationship for values of that 
portion of interest enlarged in Figure 10.
The soil content versus electrical conductivity for the enlarged segment of 
Figure 9 shows that transition is made between saturation and unsaturation in this 
area, based on the previous correlation shown in Figure 4. The graph can be 
described by two linear segments with a curved transition zone. Bearing in mind 
the scale difference between Figures 9 and 10 (a factor of 10), both figures show 
that electrical conductivity values can be shown as straight-line segments.
Soil particle size gradations does not appear to affect electrical conductivity. 
Enlargement of the portion of the Soil M relationship between electrical conductivity 
to soil content shows that the approximate range of variation in the electrical 
conductivity is 0.20 millisiemens/cm. This is approximately 6% of the total range 
measured for Soil M that is considered a reasonable experimental error for the 
determination using dilution, in the author’s opinion.
Observations-Soil A  
Experimental data for Soil show that electrical conductivity does vary with 
a sieve gradation for this soil. Graphing of electrical conductivity versus soil
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 9. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water-soil 
mixture is diluted for Soil M over various gradations, averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (Combined Gradations, Enlarged)
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Figure 10. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (enlarged segment) over various gradations, 
averaged over the trials per point.
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content for Soil A is shown in Figure 11. Examination of this graph shows that the 
state of this soil is unsaturated (Figure 4). Large variation in electrical conductivity 
is seen in the minus forty gradation with respect to all other gradations. 
Explanation of this disparity is made in referencing Table 7. Soil A is classified CL- 
ML with sand according to the Unified Classification System (Leonard, 1995). This 
means that the soil is a mixture of clay and silt size particles with sand mixed in. 
The plasticity index (PI) of the soil is seven, which is high according to Atterberg 
limits.
Clay particles are unique in that water bound to the surface of the clay 
particles limits the attachment of soluble salts (McCarthy, 1993). The variation in 
electrical conductivity is small in the smaller, clay particle size gradation. This 
variation is similar to that observed for Soil M, which has a plasticity index of zero. 
The disparity between electrical conductivity and soil content for the large particle 
sizes is here attributed to the attraction of the salt to the large particles, based on 
the properties of the clay.
Summary of Test Observations 
Electrical conductivity versus soil content of the three soils tested is shown 
in order of designation. Comparison of the individual soils should reinforce any 
previous observations. Calculation of soluble mineral content is accomplished 
using the equation from Karakouzian (1996) presented in Chapter 2. Figures 12, 
13, and 14 will be used to show the overall relationship among the three soils in a 
composite graph of each relationship. Figure 12 will illustrate electrical conductivity 
versus soil content. Figure 13 will illustrate soluble mineral content versus soil
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 11. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A over various gradations, averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 12. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soils A, L, and M over various gradations, averaged over 
the trials per point.
content. Soluble mineral content versus electrical conductivity is presented in 
Figure 14.
Only Soil A exhibit’s gradation effect for the soil content versus electrical
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soils A, L, and M (Combined Gradations)
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Figure 13. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil œntent as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soils A, L, and M over various gradations, averaged over 
the trials per point.
conductivity. Soils L and M show no effect of the gradation. Summary of test 
observations is made along with comparison of previously determined soil 
properties from Leonard (1995) as shown in Table 8. Examination of Soil A shows 
a high clay content as opposed to Soil L and Soil M. Soil A shows higher 
conductivity values for the large sieve gradations, while electrical conductivity for 
the other gradations is comparatively consistent. Soils A  and L are in the
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
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unsaturated state for the entire dilution series in this study (Figure 4).
Figure 14. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical 
conductivity as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soils A, L, and M over various 
gradations, averaged over the trials per point.
Soluble Mineral Content 
Soluble mineral content versus electrical conductivity of the three soils 
tested is shown in order of designation. Comparison of the individual soils should
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Tables. Summary of test observations.
Soil
A L M
Soil Type
CLAY SILT SILT/SAND
(Leonard,
Plasticity
Index 7 2 0
1995)
Gradation
Effect YES NO NO
Results of this
Sodium
Content HIGH HIGH LOW
study.
reinforce previous observations.
Soil A
Soluble mineral content for Soil A  shows a wide variation between sieve 
gradations. The most variation is shown in the larger, minus forty particle size. 
This is similar to the variation shown by tfie  electrical conductivity to soil content 
relationship. Soluble mineral content versus electrical conductivity of Soil A is 
presented in Figure 15. The observed increase in soluble mineral with decreased 
electrical conductivity is in direct conflict with the correlation presented in Figure 5. 
As the soil content of the water-soil content decreases, the electrical conductivity 
decreases, the soluble mineral content for Soil A in the unsaturated state should 
be constant as shown by the correlation shown in Figure 5. Soluble mineral 
content versus soil content for Soil A is shown in Figure 16.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
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Figure 15. Relationship between soluble mineral rontentand electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil A over various gradations, averaged over the 
trials per point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 16. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil œntent as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A over various gradations, averaged over the trials per 
point.
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SoilL
Soluble mineral content versus electrical conductivity for Soil L is shown in 
Figure 17. Soil L exhibits variation in the minus two hundred particle gradations. 
Examination of the remaining gradations show little variation, as was illustrated in 
Figure 8 When the difference in scale is included the evaluation of the behavior 
of Soil L, the variation is small within the remaining gradations. Taken as a whole, 
the variation is small within all gradations of Soil L. The increase in soluble mineral 
content with decreasing electrical conductivity is similar to that described for Soil 
A. Soil L likewise violates the expected behavior of soluble mineral content in the 
unsaturated state, as described in Figure 5.
SoilM
Soluble mineral content versus electrical conductivity for Soil M shows 
variation in the soluble mineral content with dilution. Soil M is in the saturated state 
at the high end of the electrical conductivity values and progresses to the 
unsaturated state as shown in Figure 4. The graph of soluble mineral content 
versus electrical conductivity is presented in Figure 19. Examination of the change 
in soluble mineral content with decreasing electrical conductivity again shows a 
conflict with the correlation presented in Figure 5 from Karakouzian et al. (1996), 
as the soluble mineral content should not increase once the unsaturated state has 
been achieved.
Examination of variations shown for Soil M are illustrated in Figure 20, 
showing the expanded portion of the soluble mineral content versus electrical
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
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Figure 17. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil L over various gradations, averaged over the 
trials per point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil L (Combined Gradations)
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Figure 18. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil L over various gradations, averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Figure 19. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M over various gradations, averaged over 
the trials per point.
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Figure 20. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (enlarged segment) over various 
gradations, averaged over the trials per point.
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Figure 21. Relationship between soluble mineral œntent and soil content as 
water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M over various gradations, averaged over the 
trials per point.
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Figure 22. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as 
water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (enlarged segment) over various gradations, 
averaged over the trials per point.
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conductivity graph, as shown in Figure 19. Examination of soluble mineral content 
versus soil content can be made in Figure 21 showing the normal scale from testing 
data. Expansion of the segment of Figure 18 is shown in Figure 22.
Summary
Examination of Soils L and M has shown that particle size gradation has no 
effect on the determination of electrical conductivity as a function of dilution. Soil 
A exhibits variation of the measured electrical conductivity with grain size for the 
larger particles of the soil which is attributed to the properties of the clay particles. 
The presence of soluble salts in a mixed system of clay particles and larger soil 
particles will preferentially distribute the soluble salts to the larger particles as 
stated in this chapter.
Soluble mineral content, as determined by the equation presented in 
Chapter 2, does not remain constant after the water-soil mixture is in the 
unsaturated state as shown by previous correlations in Figure 5. It therefore is the 
conclusion of this author that the equation presented on page 14 is indeed flawed. 
The only part of the equation which is not part of the experimental values; volume, 
measured electrical conductivity, and specimen mass is the regression coefficient 
used to determine the total dissolved solids by the equation presented in Chapter 
2 on page 14. It is for this reason that the author attributes the error in the 
determination of soluble mineral content to the accepted regression value of 640, 
as used for local soils.
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CHAPTER 5
,  CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Particle Size Gradation 
Two conclusions on the determination of soluble mineral content of soils 
using electrical conductivity are provided from this study. Additional 
recommendations for study of soluble mineral content determination by using 
electrical conductivity are also made in this chapter.
Conclusions;
Particle size does not affect the soluble mineral content determined using 
electrical conductivity, without a significant quantity of clay particles.
The existing method for determination of soluble mineral content using 
electrical conductivity is flawed. The soluble mineral content using the 
agricultural regression coefficient incorrectly produces increasing soluble 
mineral content in the unsaturated state.
Recommendations for Future Study 
Recommendations for the study of soluble mineral content determination 
using electrical conductivity are provided.
Recommendations;
Study of soluble soils found in the Las Vegas Valley should be made to find 
a regression coefficient for the determination of soluble mineral content that
47
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is characteristic of the regional soils
Further study of soils having a large clay fraction should be made to decide 
how the clay content (clay minerals vs. clay-size particles) affects the total 
soluble mineral content determination.
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APPENDIX I
TEST RESULTS 
SOIL A
49
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Table 9. Test matrix - Soil A
50
Sieve Gradation Sample 1 Mass Sample 2 Mass Sample 3 Mass
(grams) (grams) (grams)
-40 Sieve 20.00 20.03 20.03
-60 Sieve 20.01 20.01 19.99
-80 Sieve 20.01 19.98 20.03
-100 Sieve 20.02 19.99 19.98
-200 Sieve 20.02 19.99 20.04
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Surface Area vs. Sieve Gradation
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Figure 23. Relationship between surface area and particle size gradation 
(from Asphalt Institute, 1982)
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 24. Relationship between soluble mineral œ ntent and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A  (-200 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 25. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (-200 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Table 10. Dilution ratio versus soil content of mixture-Soil A
Water-Soii Ratio Soil Content (%)
1:1 50
30:1 3.2
40:1 2.4
50:1 2.0
60:1 1.6
70:1 1.4
80:1 1.3
90:1 1.1
100:1 1.0
110:1 0.9
120:1 0.83
130:1 0.76
140:1 0.71
150:1 0.66
160:1 0.62
170:1 0.58
180:1 0.55
190:1 0.52
200:1 0.50
210:1 0.47
220:1 0.45
230:1 0.43
240:1 0.41
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
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Figure 26. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (-200 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 27. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (-40), averaged over the trials per point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil A (-40 Sieve)
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Figure 28. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (-40 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Eiectric^al Conductivity 
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Figure 29. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical œnductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (-40 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 30. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (-60), averaged over the trials per point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 31. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A  (-60 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
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Figure 32. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (-60 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 33. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (-80), averaged over the trials per point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 34. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (-80 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
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Figure 35. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (-80 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 36. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (-100), averaged over the trials per point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 37. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (-100 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
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Figure 38. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (-100 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 39. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A  (Combined Gradations), averaged over the trials 
per point.
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Figure 40. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (Combined Gradations), averaged over the trials 
per point
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Figure41. Relationship between soluble mineral œntentand electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil A (Combined Gradations), averaged over 
the trials per point.
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Table 11. Test matrix-Soil L
72
Sieve Gradation Sample 1 Mass 
(grams)
Sample 2 Mass 
(grams)
Sample 3 Mass 
(grams)
+40 Sieve 10.02
-40 Sieve 20.01 20.01 20.04
-60 Sieve 20.05 20.04 20.02
-80 Sieve 20.00 20.01 20.02
-100 Sieve 20.00 20.01 20.00
-200 Sieve 20.00 20.01 20.04
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Table 12. Dilution ratio versus soil content of mixture-Soil L
Water-Soil Ratio Soil Content (%)
1:1 50
2:1 33.3
3:1 25.0
3.5:1 22.2
4:1 20.0
4.5:1 18.2
5:1 16.7
10:1 9.1
20:1 4.1
30:1 3.2
40:1 2.4
50:1 2.0
60:1 1.6
70:1 1.4
80:1 1.3
90:1 1.1
100:1 1.0
110:1 0.9
120:1 0.83
130:1 0.76
140:1 0.71
150:1 0.66
160:1 0.62
170:1 0.58
180:1 0.55
190:1 0.52
200:1 0.50
210:1 0.47
220:1 0.45
230:1 0.43
240:1 0.41
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Figure 42. Relationship between soluble mineral cxsntent and soil œntent as water- 
soil mixture Is diluted for Soil L (-200 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Figure 43. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-200 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
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Figure 44. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-200 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Figure 45. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-40 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Figure 46. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-40 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Figure 47. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-40 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Figure 48. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-60 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Figure 49. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-60 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
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Figure 50. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical œnductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-60 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 51. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture Is diluted for Soil L (-80 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Figure 52. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-80 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Figure 53. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical œnductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-80 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Figure 54. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-100 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Figure 55. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-100 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
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Figure 56. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture Is diluted for Soil L (-100 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 57. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as 
water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-40 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 58. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-40 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Figure 59. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical 
conductivity as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (-40 Sieve, Extended 
Dilution).
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Figure 60. Relationship between soluble mineral œntent and soil œntent as 
water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (Combined Gradations), averaged over the 
trials per point.
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Figure 61. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (Combined Gradations), averaged over the trials 
per point.
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Figure 62. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical 
conductivity as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil L (Combined Gradations), 
averaged over the trials per point.
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Table 13. Test matrix-Soil M
96
Sieve Gradation Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample
Mass Mass Mass Extended
(grams) (grams) (grams) Dilution
(grams)
+40 Sieve
-40 Sieve 20.04 20.03 20.01
10.00
10.02
-60 Sieve 20.01 20.01 20.03 10.04
-80 Sieve
-100 Sieve
-200 Sieve
20.00
20.04
20.01
20.01
19.99
20.01
19.99
19.99
20.04
9.99
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Table 14. Dilution ratios versus soil content of mixture-Soil M
Water-Soil Ratio Soil Content (%)
1:1 50
2:1 33.3
3:1 25.0
3.5:1 22.2
4:1 20.0
4.5:1 18.2
5:1 16.7
10:1 9.1
0:1 4.8
30:1 3.2
40:1 2.4
50:1 2.0
60:1 1.6
70:1 1.4
80:1 1.3
90:1 1.1
100:1 1.0
110:1 0.9
120:1 0.83
130:1 0.76
140:1 0.71
150:1 0.66
160:1 0.62
170:1 0.58
180:1 0.55
190:1 0.52
200:1 0.50
210:1 0.47
220:1 0.45
230:1 0.43
240:1 0.41
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 63. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-200 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 64. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-200 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Figure 65. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-200 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Figure 66. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as 
water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-40 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Figure 67. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture Is diluted for Soil M (-40 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Figure 68. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M(-40 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 69. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as 
water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-40 Sieve, Enlarged Segment), averaged 
over the trials per point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 70. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-40 Sieve, Enlarged Segment), averaged over the 
trials per point.
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Soluble Minerai Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
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Figure 71. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M(-40 Sieve, Enlarged Segment), averaged 
over the trials per point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 72. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-60 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 73. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-60 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Figure 74. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M(-60 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Figure 75. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-80 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Figure 76. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-80 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 77. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M(-80 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (-80 Sieve, Enlarged Segment)
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Figure 78. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-80 Sieve, Enlarged Segment), averaged over the 
trials per point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (-80 Sieve, Enlarge Segment)
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Figure 79. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture Is diluted for Soil M (-80 Sieve, Enlarged Segment), averaged over the 
trials per point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
Soil M (-80 Sieve, Enlarged Segment)
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Figure 80. Relationship between soluble mineral œntent and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M(-80 Sieve, Enlarged Segment), averaged 
over the trials per point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 81. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-100 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 82. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-100 Sieve), averaged over the trials per point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
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Figure 83. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M(-100 Sieve), averaged over the trials per 
point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (-100 Sieve, Enlarged Segment)
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Figure 84. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-100 Sieve, Enlarged Segment), averaged over the 
trials per point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (-100 Sieve, Enlarged Segment)
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Figure 85. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (-100 Sieve, Enlarged Segment), averaged over the 
trials per point.
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Solubel Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
Soil M (-100 Sieve, Enlarged Segment)
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Figure 86. Relationship between soluble mineral œntent and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture Is diluted for Soil M (-100 Sieve, Enlarged Segment), averaged 
over the trials per point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (-40 Sieve, Extended Dilution)
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Figure 87. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted (-40 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (-40 Sieve, Extended Dilution)
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Figure 88. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted (-40 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
Soil M (-40 Sieve, Extended Dilution)
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Figure 89. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted (-40 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mature
Soil M (-60 Sieve, Extended Dilution)
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Figure 90. Relationship between soluble mineral œntent and soil œntent as water- 
soil mixture is diluted (-60 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (-60 Sieve, Extended Dilution)
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Figure 91. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted (-60 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
Soil M (-60 Sieve. Extended Dilution)
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Figure 92. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted (-60 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 93. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as 
water-soil mixture is diluted (-80 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (-80 Sieve, Extended Dilution)
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Figure 94. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted (-80 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
Soil M (-80 Sieve, Extended Dilution)
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Figure 95. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical œnductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted (-80 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 96. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soll mixture Is diluted (+40 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 97. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted (+40 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
Soil M (+40 Sieve, Extended Dilution)
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Figure 98. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical conductivity 
as water-soil mixture is diluted (+40 Sieve, Extended Dilution).
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Figure 99. Relationship between soluble mineral content and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (Combined Gradations), averaged over the trials 
per point.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
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Figure 100. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as water- 
soil mixture is diluted for Soil M (Combined Gradations), averaged over the trials 
per point.
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Soluble Mineral Content vs. Electrical Conductivity
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Figure 101. Relationship between soluble mineral content and electrical 
conductivity as water-soil mixture is diluted for Soil M(Combined Gradations), 
averaged over the trials per point.
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Calculation of Soluble Mineral Percentage 
(Slope-1 ntersection Method)
Percentage of Sodium Chloride Determined by Chemical Analysis;
(Ex. 0.032 %) =NA1
Percentage of Calcium sulfate Determined by Chemical Analysis:
(Ex. 0.937%)=CA1
Soil Content at Point of Intersection:
(Ex. 2.4855%)=SC1
Electrical Conductivity of Intersection:
(Ex. 2.2315 millisiemens)=CON 
Decimal Soil Content of Mixture:
D ecim al S oil Content =  Content
100
Molecular Weight of Sodium Chloride (NaCI): 
58.45 grams/mol.=(MW1)
Molecular Weight of Calcium Sulfate (CaSOJ: 
135.14 grams/mol.=(MW2)
Sodium chloride content for dilution steps:
Sodium chloride content per dilution step =  N A DS
r
NADS  =  D S C * N A l*2000
, { i - D S C y M W \ ,
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Calcium sulfate content for dilution steps:
Calcium sulfate content per dilution step =  CADS: 
CADS =  DSC* ^ <241*2000 ^
i l - D S C y M W l ,
Specific Conductance of Calcium Sulfate (SPC):
.209 grams/liter
Concentration Factor (F):
sa  J
Equivalent conductance (ECI)-Sodium Chloride (NaCI): 
126
Equivalent conductance (EC2)-Calcium Sulfate (CaSOJ: 
140
Slope of Linear Segment (1): 
ml
Slope of Linear Segment (2): 
m2
where m2>m1
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Percentage of Calcium Sulfate equivalent (PCS):
lEClV V 5 a  > \m2J
Percentage of Sodium Chloride equivalent (SCS):
SCS = (E C 2
I EC\
m\
\m 2 -  ml * F
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (-40 Sieve,Slope-lntersection Method)
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Figure 102. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as 
determined by the Slope-lntersection Method.
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Electrical Conductivity vs.Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (-60 Sieve.Slope-lntersection Method)
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Figure 103 Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as 
determined by the Slope-lntersection Method.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (-80 Sieve,Slope-lntersection Method)
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Figure 104. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as 
determined by the Slope-lntersection Method.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (-100 Sieve, Slope-lntersection Method)
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Figure 105. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as 
determined by the Slope-lntersection Method.
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Electrical Conductivity vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (-200 Sieve, Slope-lntersection Method)
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Figure 106. Relationship between electrical conductivity and soil content as 
determined by Slope-lntersection Method.
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Intercept Distribution for Five Gradations 
Soil M (Slope-lntersection Method)
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Figure 107. Transition point intersections shown for five sieve gradations using the 
Slope-lntersection Method.
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Table 15. Linear regression for determination of slope intercept Soil M (-100 Sieve)
Soil M
(-100 Sieve)
9.09 2.31 0.76 1.82
1.96 2.25 0.71 1.77
1.64 2.22 0.66 1.78
1.41 2.15 0.62 1.73
1.23 2.05 0.50 1.62
Regressio 
n Output
Regression
Output
Constant 2.1352 Constant 1.2751
3td Err of Y Est 0.08 Std Err of Y Est 0.02
R Squared) 0.50 R Squared 0.94
^o. of Observations 5.00 No. of Observations 5.00
Degrees of Freedom 3.00 Degrees of Freedom 3.00
1 1
< Coefficient(s) 0.0208 X Coefficient(s) 0.7225
Std Err of Coef. 0.01 Std Err of Coef. 0.11
1.00 -0.7225 1.2751
1.00 -0.0208 2.1352
-0.0208 -0.0265
-0.7225 -1.5427
0.7017 1.5161 2.1607
-0.7017 -0.86 1.2257
INTERCEPT = (1.2257, 2.1607)
1
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Table 16. Linear regression for determination of slope intercept for Soil M (-200 
Sieve).
Soil M
(-200
Sieve)
9.0883 2.2712 0.7633 2.1179
1.9607 2.2279 0.7092 2.1079
1.6392 2.2246 0.6622 2.0812
1.4084 2.2079 0.6211 2.0446
1.2345 2.1979 0.4975 1.9372
Regression
Output
Regression
Output
Constant 2.1352 Constant 1.5955
Std Err of Y Est 0.08 Std Err of Y Est 0.02
R Squared
->•
0.50 R
Squared
0.96
^0 . of Observations 5.00 No. o1 Observations 5.00
Degrees of Freedom 3.00 Degrees of Freedom 3.00
K
Coefficien
t(s)
0.02
08
X
Coefficient
(s)
0.7104
Std Err of 
Coef.
D.01 Std Err of 
Coef.
0.09
1.00 -0.7104 1.5955
1.00 -0.0208 2.1352
-0.0208 -0.0332
-0.7104 -1.5168
0.6896 1.4836 2.1515
-0.6896 -0.54 0.7826
INTERC:EPT = 0.7826,2.1515
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Calcium sulfate vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (Slope-lntersection Method)
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Figure 108. Relationship between calcium sulphate equivalent concentration and 
soil concentration of mixture as determined by the Slope-lntersection Method.
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Sodium chloride vs. Soil Content of Mixture
Soil M (Slope-lntersection Method)
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Figure 109. Relationship between sodium chloride equivalent concentration and 
soil content of mixture as determined by the Slope-lntersection Method.
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Sodium chioride Equivalent vs. Soil Content
Soil M (Slope-lntersection Method)
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Figure 110. Relationship between calcium sulphate equivalent concentration and 
sodium chloride equivalent concentration as determined by the Slope-lntersection 
Method.
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Table 17. Determined soil content, electrical conductivity, aixl slope intercepts for five soil 
gradations (Soil M, Slope-lntersection method).
Soil Com-40 InlercepMO Soil Conductivity-40 Inter Cond.-40
9.0679 0.6149 1 23985 ??aop CaSQj EcMv. Concentration, {%)
1.9806 1 23585 1.29S
1.6393 ! 23219 NaCI Equiv. Concentration, (%)
1.4064 1 22485 0.37S
1.2345 21752 Total Equiveiem Soàitsie Cone. (%)
0.76 1.8555 1.66TO
0.71 1.7782
aœ 1 1.7039
0.62 ! 1.6369
0.50 1.3821
Soil Com-60 Intercepts Soil ! Conductivity S Inter C o n d S
9.0646 0.9069 23928 2.1139 CaSQt Bjuiv. Concentration, (%)
1.9604 22628 1.7378
1.6391 ! 21528 NaCI Equiv. Corx̂ entrab'on, (%)
1.4082 I 20296 0.8571
1.2344 ! 1.9096 Total Bwvalem Soluble Cone. (%)
0.76 1.7317 25949
0.71 i 1.6687
0.66 1.6147
0.62 1.5551
0.50 1.3821
Soil Com -80 Intercepts Sdl Conducfivity S Inter Cond. S
9.0853 1.1041 23762 2.1259 CaSQt Btuiv. Concentration, (%)
1.9605 22596 1.9370
1.6391 21462 NaCI Equiv. Concentration, {%)
1.4083 20163 0.3292
1.2344 1.9563 Total Equiveyem Soluble Cone. (%)
0.76 1.6046 22662
0.71 1.5466
0.66 1.48S
0.62 1.4423
0.50 1.2917
Soil Com -100 Intercept-ISSoill Conductivty-100 Inter C o n d .-IS
9.0879 1.2257 2 3 1 S 21607 CaSQ, Equiv. Concentration, (%)
1.9606 22483 1.8526
1.6392 2 22 S NaCI Equiv. Concentration, (%)
1.4083 21516 0.5548
1.2345 2 0 5 S Total Equivalent Soluble Cone. (%)
0.66220 1.7823 24075
0.62107 1.7303
0.49747 1.6241
Soil Com -200 Intercept-200 Soil ConductiMty-2S Inter Cond. -2 S CaSQt Equiv. Concentration, (%)
9.0383 0.7826 22712 21515 29148
1.9607 22279 NaCI Equiv. Concentration, (%)
1.6392 22246 0.0136
1.4084 22079 Total Equivalent Soluble Cone. (%)
12345 21979 29284
0.76 21179
0.71 21079
0.66 2 S 1 2
0.62 20446
0.50 1.9372
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Table 18. Determination of calcium ion concentration for 5:1 soil extract (A-A
Method, Soil A, -80 Sieve)
C H eni’EUGnor Cauini(Ca 7 OGriHiraiGR AAlvetnxl
SdIA (-æ Sa^
SülBèactSbl
RaieF^rarcleis
SeriHtCa Rrm«B\fer. 1.1
V\Auelar#[ 23019 rm SK 20H
SgnBt M Larparrert 10 nA
IrlEgsfimfine 1.00 sec %*ZÈSS 4
aRxdknType Unear lâdriqLE Rarte
Bpanaat 1.00 34
Sbxkd 50000 npl
Satfadl:
MAscrtxroe
F%F#CEÈSl Rpfcaie2 %riCEÉB3 Rp#cab4 Ski CSV FkEktBim
QOOB 0091 0082 0091 0000 00007 072
AkaaoAliect
ftan Ski Dev (tacLd.(9Q
QOOO 00007 072
MQrcertraficrc
Sal
Tridhhl ftpkZÉBl : FWcek2 ftplcEte4 kAen Ski car %adLd,m
A 1964 2068 2001 1891 2001 94774 474
TriaNi2 FWcdel % Axk2 FWcsb3 %ÉC8#B4 SkiDsut PkadEim
A 1958 2027 1966 1994 I 197.9 39097 202
:
TridNaS F^pfcdBl : % kdB2 % kEb3 RsricsÉB4 : SkiOac %skW.m
A 2084 197.4 2151 197.8 2047 858G8 420
TridNh4 Rpkasi FWcde2 FWCSÈB3 %kxÉB4 : Ski Oaf %skid.m
A 2064 2090 2068 2048 1 2068 1.7634 085
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Table 19. Determination of calcium ion concentration for 5:1 soil extract (A-A
Method, Soil L, -80 Sieve)
LEtemirEDœcfCaaun(Ca )tu iH ii'a iu \ AAIVeUuJ
asu-œ sefij
ScQB*a±5t3l
HareF r̂amelas
Bermtca Firmmae\&: 1.1
V\àdengk 23919 rm Sk 20 H
M LarpcuTBt 10 nA
litgdKntne 1.00 SBC %fcsks 4
stbsticniype LirBBr Techniqjg Fferre
BfBBcn 1.00 34
SanËnt 5GQOO ng1
afertfercll:
MAsotEToe
F^rfc^2 FW c^S % k ae 4 SklCefC FbskiKm
Q093 Q091 Q0G2 0091 OOOO 00007 072
AtaaoAriect
StLDai %sicW.m
QOOO Q0007 Q72
MGünoatdiai
Sal
TrielNfcil %&ZÉBl IWcsb2 F^pfc^3 IW c2k4 Sfcice^ %skiK(%
L 2BL1 2312 2iai 2106 207.5 53669 258
TriàNa2 F ^ ic ^ l FWcds2 % k ^ 3 f%pkaB4 aucsur FkskW,m
L 2R3 22615 1947 2146 2125 72475 541
TndhtiS ; FWcEkI % kek2 FWCEÉB3 F^Cfc^4 aicsbc Fkskid,m
L 2143 226.5 1947 2146 2125 : 121925 621
TriEiNa4 %*CcÉBl FWCEÈB2 %fcaB3 % & as4 ! aiDByr r^âdjà,m
L 211.9 2241 2151 2167 217.0 ; 51618 238
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Table 20. Determination of calcium ion concentration for 5:1 soil extract (A-A
Method, Soil M, -80 Sieve)
DEternTEÉicncf C5ldim(Ch^ hod) CGrtBtrstia^ AAMst
SdlMC-aDSie^
SalB tat5t)1
Fu ïb ra'cjTGfesrs
Barret Ca RrmiaeN^ 1.1
V\ëwelardk 2BL9 rm a t 20H
Sfcret M Larpcurret 10 nA
1.00 sac f̂ pfcsÉss 4
afixafcnlyps üneer lëdrx^E Fiarc
Bpsrem 1.00 Biaac %
Sbncbd 50000 rm1
StaxËrdI:
MAscitBrDe
FWcael %fCEÊB2 %FkSÉB3 fWcae4 i adCbf Rs*düal(99
0008 0091 0082 0081 OOOO 00007 072
SUDSht %skid.(%
OOOO 00007 072
MQjtBlraficn
Sdl
Tridhbl Ftpkakl l̂ fCEÉB2 %pkab3 ftpfcalB4 aiC & r %Ekid.m
M 3003 2B1.3 2B01 2902 2925 09851 307
TrisiMi2 % kae1 %*CEÉB2 %#cae3 %fcas4 SkiCaK Rsidusl(99
M 2%1 2803 2B1.3 2810 2803 06886 232
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Table 21. Standard check-end of testing (A-A Method)
C ïtE rn irB tk T ic f C ifc k jT i(C & r^  oaroertnatica A A R M ia d
Sfenfad-Bdcfiê^
SsIBkatStol
RarteFararcisrs
BarrcrtCa R n w a e V ër: 1.1
W&ÆfartfT 2359 rm a t 20 H
M Lanpoirat 10 rrA
Irfcg c tcn tn E 1.00 SBC %kEÈBS
sflJ^Tÿpg Lirgr TêdrigLE Hare
BpaBon 1.00 &Ëiy. 34
Sbnfari 90000 rrgl
S tatM l;
MABortsToe
%ksÈBl %jcEÈB2 %pkae3 Rpkde4 aiCef ftaciKm
0088 0091 0082 0091 OOOO 00007 072
AJcaeroAtigi
aiDae FbskiA.(%
OOOO 00007 072
MQjtxrtêficn
Sdl
Tndhb 1 F^rfcatel F^picdB2 FtpkabS %pkzÊB4 ÂEn SdPBJi Fte3dLri.(°/9
SbrtËrd 5143 5172 5167 9067 5135 53411 1.04
1natrtx2 IW cabI % icas2 %F#c^3 F^jcde4 a ice^  FteidJd.(°/9
StarcËFdOO 226 144 266 63 165 69882 4632
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Table 22. Determination of calcium ion concentration for 5:1 soil extract (A-A
Method, Soil A. -200 Sieve)
D afirn tB tim  c f CaduTi(C&r hod) OOrtHlTetlGR AAlVBt
S3lA(-200Sa^
SdlBiratStol
>FtaieFaaiGbi
BanertQi RrmaeN^ 1.1
V\àyëertfh 23919 nm at 20H
Sgrt AA Larparart 10 nA
lrkgn*n#rre 1.00 98C Rpkaes 4
slfcr^cnTvpe Linar Tednqjs Ffere
BfHBOT : 1.00 Beac 34
Stsnbd 90000 mÿl
Stncbrdl:
MAscrtaxH
%kZÊBl % pkae2 RpksÉeS R(fcae4 adcait FëdcW ,m
021 02 0206 0203 900000 OOM2 206
CbriHtsfim StarM  (yûRjfed):
900 SkiCef Ffegd£Lf}9
1.00 ape 00004
MCünœnfrakn
Sdl
Tndhti 1 %#GSÉBl RpkasS %#ceÈs4 adDoi Fkskid.m
A 2£9 2106 196 2043 2060 6 ^ 318
%charm 646 1.80 -686 7.44 239
TndNi2 % ksb1 F%pfcae2 % kas3 %fC8ÈS4 sucef FfeadLfiLCÎQ
A 201.9 1969 1994 209 2023 48968 232
%changs 302 -1.91 291 499 217
TndltiS fWca*a1 FWcae2 %pkaa3 fW c ^ 4  ; SklDBbc Fbskid.m
A 2047 1968 2105 227.7 2097 134398 641
%chargs -1.81 -082 -219 1313 238 ;
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Table 23. Determination of calcium ion concentration for 5:1 soil extract (A-A
Method, Soil L, -200 Sieve)
LaEmTBoaicf Cak]ifTi(Ca ) ocriHinija'^ AAMsOid
SdlL(-20O9a^
SQlBfractStol
HamBRKnebs
Genet Ca FunvaeVfer 1.1
V\Èwelenç#h 2399 rm Sit 20H
S gtt M larp arre t 10 nA
irtegrsficnfne 1.00 SEC %kaiES 4
sgbnsknType linear Tàdriqje Ffene
GpaBcrt 1.00 Bh » : 34
3atËrü 90000 rtnl
Stndadt
M/bscrtatE
ftffcÉBl % kab2 % kae3 FWcae4 SklCaur FbadLal.m
021 02 0206 0203 900000 00042 206
OTKEtaimSbTbdOWed):
900 SklOBur FkKLal.m
1.00 SbE 00004
fiAQ rcatskn
Sdl
TridNhl f^pfcafel F^Jc^2 FWcab3 % kae4 SktCëüc FteidLBl,('î9
L 2435 2512 2506 2440 2498 79920 320
1577 19190 1823 1399 1693
Trial ftx2 % k ^ 1 FWcsbZ F^kake3 f%pkaB4 SkiCe^ FW dfim
L 231.7 2447 2536 251.3 2453 98529 402
% d m s s 751 7.44 2323 1490 1337
Trial Nfci3 ftpkabi F^kas2 % kab3 % kae4 SkiCBLt FfegcUI.C}9
L 2531 2488 2595 251.6 2532 49008 1.78
%chanaB 1533 896 24.97 1471 1607
Trial Itx4 ftpkabl FWkae2 % kab3 %kaiB4 RAen SklDBuc FbadLBl.m
L 2459 2526 241.5 261.1 2530 104255 412
%chaqs 1418 1496 1093 17.00 1423
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Table 24. Determination of calcium ion concentration for 5:1 soil extract (A-A
Method, Soil M, -200 Sieve)
□Eterrrrajcn of Caaini(Ca ) criT32rtraJcr\ A AIvedtxI
SdIM(-ZX)Sa£^
S3lE<ra±5to1
HatreRratdas
BenetCa RmvaeVb: 1.1
V\ëdanc0t 2399 rm at 20H
SfepEt M Larpcmat 10 rrA
Irtagafionine 1.00 SBC REpkdas 4
afbaionlvTH Linea- TèdTKpe Raie
BfBnaoT 1.00 Berar 34
Sbtbd 9GQOO rrijl
Stanbdt
MAKxtaxE
F^icatel FWceb2 % kab3 Rpkab4 SklCdr FfeadBl.CÎ̂
021 02 0205 0203 900000 00042 206
OxcHtaficn Satbd (Atfied):
900 Ski oar ftekl£l.(%)
1.00 Scpe 00004
MCbnoalrdort
Sdl
Triai Rpkabi FWcdB2 RpkdeS F%pfcde4 Ski Dew: TtedLdClQ
M 3B1.9 3759 3689 3891 3740 52071 1.66
%chana5 21.37 2517 21.63 1894 21.79
TriàNi2 FtpkaÈsl %kaks2 % kab3 % kds4 Ski Dew: F̂ sidLEl, (°/̂
M 3724 3758 3742 3889 3731 3298 088
%cba# 21.03 2349 2483 20130 2273
Trial hh3 ftpkabl % kde2 FWcdeS %pkae4 Ski Dew: %sidLd,m
M 3860 371.6 3895 367.6 3887 24064 065
Ski Dew: %add.(%
MCtToatdcn
Rpkabl F%pfcale2 FWcaeS ! %pkab4 Ski Dew: FeadLBim
442 549 338 369 00 95763 2268
fiikmospcSed
SkiCdc Ftsi(id.m
00 95753 2268
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Table 25. Determination of calcium ion concentration for 5:1 soil extract (A-A
Method, Soil A, -200 Sieve, 15 ml acid added to solution)
□eteminEiioncf CadLm(C&r^ ccnoat fd icrt AAMsthod
83lA (-2DDSfewej ISrrlaacft
SCilBtect5to1
RareFararrelsrs
BenetCb RfrmaeVèr 1.1
V\àda#i 2399 nm Sit 20 H
Skrefc M Lanp curat 10 nA
Ifbg^cnUne 1.00 aec
dbafonlypg Urea- Tedrigg Rare
Bpaeon 1.00 34
Sbrdarct 90900 ngfl
Sbcbrdi:
MAKxtaoe
FtpiGEÈsl RpjcdB2 F^fcieS F̂ Ffcste4 SklOewr FkadEim
5102 5006 501.1 5024 900000 44815 089
QTX38tn*mSbxËrd(AtW:
900
MÛTCHtaficn
Sdl
Trial N i 1 F^icael F^picae2 f̂ piCEteO FfepiCEte4 Æ̂En SBLDBw: % skid.m
1957 1821 181.7 1737 1836 95988 521
%chErgs -520 -1565 -7.87 -17.62 -11.65
Trial Nx 2 F^fcael % jcab2 f̂ pfcaleS ftpiCEte4 Mten SdPBu: fteidLEl.(°/Q
1868 2109 1992 1835 1951 125344 542
%chage -808 568 -010 -1390 -369
Trial N i3  Rpicetel % icab2 f^Jcete3 f%picate4 SktCew: FbaddOQ
2049 1781 191.4 187.4 1905 11.1071 583
%chagB 010 -994 -998 -21.90 -1008
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Table 26. Determination of calcium ion concentration for 5:1 soil extract (A-A
Method, Soil L, -200 Sieve, 15 ml acid added to solution)
fjeternviBtiaior ia a u n ((a  ; omoataion AAlVEDtxi
SdlL(-200Sae 15n1acida±ËcO
SdlBtactSbl
RarteRrardsrs
Baret Ca RrmaeNb: 1.1
V\Ada#i 2399 rm at 20 H
9gd: M LarrpcLfTBTt 10 nA
IrfegdKntne 1.00 SBC l̂ kdBa 4
dbdonType Unœr TechniqLH Rare
BfEnaoi 1.00 Beqy: 34
SbcÉrd. 900100 rrgl
S&riandl:
MAHXtHTE
Rpkdsi % kab2 FWcde3 %pkds4 Ski Dew: FkadLEtm
9102 5096 901.1 9024 909000 44915 989
Cbxsrlrdcn Stardd (Atiecii:
900
A3AJBÎ eJT=(2DOH5y(20D) 1.075
MOTDaltdcrL
Sal
TndNi 1 F^pfcdel Ftpkde2 % kde3 f̂ plcdB4 SkiCer
L 2396 223 2353 2395 2341 7.6190 325
Ajustai 29690 23973 25296 257.46 251.66
%chags -205 -1265 -1975 -1.88 -671
TridNi2 F^pfcalel RpkdB2 % kde3 F%pfcale4 RAan SkLCei: Fkskijd.m
L 241.8 2252 2369 227.3 2328 7.9012 340
AMtai 25994 21209 25467 24436 23926
VodBTT̂ 418 -865 -7.05 -1956 -537
TridNi3 Rdcdel F^jcds2 FWcdeS F̂ pfcab4 ÂEn sucer %adLd.m
L 217.8 2295 2449 2272 227.6 121775 535
AfLdsd 23414 237.04 2S327 21424 24467
% d ro 698 698 698 698 698
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Table 27. Determination of calcium ion concentration for 5:1 soil extract (A-A
Method, Soil M, -200 Sieve, 15 ml acid added to solution)
DetenrirEÉioncf Caidun(Ca^  ̂oonoertration AA Method
Sdl M (-200Sag 15 ni cf acid added)
SdiB4ract5to1
RamBRrarafers
Benert Ca RrmivareNb: 1.1
W&yelendft 2399 rm SR 20 H
fiA LarrpgiTHt 10 nA
Irtgakntrre 1.00 sec
EitxEicnTypg Lirser lechriquE Hare
Spenacrt 1.00 Biercy: 34
StarcËnt SHOO rrgi
SbTËrdI:
MABortxnoe
R p ic ^ l %p#cas2 RpicateS : Rpicate4 SU Par %skid.i
5102 9006 901.1 5024 500000 44915 089
Qrcertaian Starrfard (ApiecQ:
500
ÆUUBnVBjr=(17OH@/(170) 1.09
MCtTioenraiaT
Sdl
TrrdNil %p#CE»e1 RFicate2 %p#cde3 Rpjcde4 SU Par Ftesktri, QQ
M 4264 407.9 421.6 427.9 421.0 91182 217
Afusted 464024 443891 456800 466695 456147
%chgge 611 611 611 611 611
Trial N i2  Rpicdel Rpicste2 RpiCËÉe3 Rp#caU4 AÆan SU car fteklBl.1
M 4127 4042 4068 4061 4064 3427 085
AjiBted 449115 439866 444871 444109 444435
%crisrge 611 611 611 611 611
Trial Ml 3 Rpicatel Rpicaie2 ltpkzU3 ; RtfcEte4 SU Par teidLEl. I
M 417.3 4053 397.1 4063 4058 64397 206
AWad 00 00 00 00 00
%charge 14Œ 907 7.47 971 1006
Trialhb 4 f^dkatel f%picste2 RpicdeS %p#caU4 RAan SU Par %sidjU(%
Brief TfesBng
M Q j iE t alion
F^catel %pkaU2 Rpicate3 ! Rp#csU4 l\Aen SU Par : FteklEl. i
5007 4963 4803 4960 4868 92219 1.87
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Summary of Miscellaneous Testing
Observations
Particle size gradation, as demonstrated by the change in calcium (Ca*^ ion 
concentration, redistributes the more fragile soluble mineral components. During 
the process of sieve gradation, these particles are collected in the smaller sieve 
fraction as shown in Tables 18 through 27. While the use of the regression 
coefficient, as defined previously, produces a workable soluble salt determination, 
the water-soil mixture at all stages of dilution is a dynamic combination of the 
individual soluble salts. Determination of the soluble mineral content using the 
regression coefficient cannot accurately model the interactions between the 
various individual compounds and the water-soil solution, as a whole. 
Determination of the soluble mineral content for arid soils must incorporate 
available technology related to the properties inherent to the major components 
(NaCI, C aS04) of a water-soil solution such as specific conductance.
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